Beautiful, Energy Efficient Vinyl Replacement Windows

High Performance - DP40

Maintenance-Free

REPLACEMENT DOUBLE HUNG
3 1/4" Frame

Unique stepped and
beveled exterior frame

Wide, deep
interlocks

Integral
lift handle
Integral top
lift handle

Dual wall interior
dam legwithwoolpile
weatherstripping

Dual
Weatherstripping

Features and Benefits
Fully welded sash and frame
Provides strength, rigidity and long life
Recessed tilt latches
For a clear, attractive appearance
Reinforced sash
For added strength and security

Exterior glazing
bead

7/8" Insulated Glass
Provides improved thermal performance
Constant force balance system
For easy and smooth sash operation

True slope sill

DuraGard XT vinyl windows are
designed to meet today's tough
energy standards. Built using AAMA
certified lineals, these windows are
made to withstand the harsh winds of
winter and the extreme temperatures
of summer, keeping your home
comfortable and energy efficient
throughout the year.

Slope sill design, positive water runoff
For that classic window look
Cam action sash locks
Provides added security and a weathertight seal
Vent latches
Helps keep strangers out and children in
Integral lift handles
For smooth sash operation
Duraseal high performance spacer
Utilizes warm edge technology for optimum thermal performance

NEW CONSTRUCTION DOUBLE HUNG
Integral nailing fin
Interior accessory
groove

Integral J-channel

Hidden exterior
accessory groove
Large, strong
multi-chambered frame

Features and Benefits

Unique stepped and beveled
exterior frame

EASY INSTALLATION

DURABLE AND LONG LASTING

Installation is a breeze with the
DuraGard XT window system. The
sturdy integral nailing fin provides
a strong, durable surface for quick,
accurate installation. The integral
J-channel saves you time and
money by allowing you to easily
finish off the exterior.

Beauty and Style are clearly evident
in this all welded, high performance
double hung window. From the smooth,
uncomplicated interior, to the highly
decorative stepped-beveled exterior,
this window will add that distinctive
look to your home.

The frame has been engineered
with interior and exterior accessory
grooves. A number of accessory
profiles are available to ease
installation and to provide an
attractive finish

* Sash tilt in and are easily removed and
replaced for easy cleaning
* Integral lift handle for smooth sash
operation
* Dual weatherstripping around perimeter of
sash for energy efficiency
* Exterior glazing and recessed "tilt" latches
for a clean, smooth interior appearance
* Wider and deeper interlocks for added
security and smooth sash operation
* Full length weatherstripping in meeting
rails reduces drafts and quiets outside
noises
Includes ALL FEATURES of Replacement windows

But don't let its good looks fool you.
This window was designed to perform.
Fusion welded sash and frame, and
strong, multi-chambered profiles,
assure that this window will provide
years of trouble free operation.

The Right Windows
For Your Home

Double Hung

Twin Double Hung

Double Hung-Picture Window-Double Hung

L

et the sunshine in while you
keep the elements out. Now
you can beautify your home,
increase your comfort and save
energy with our rigid vinyl windows.
With their insulated glass and rigid
vinyl frames, they set the standard for
advanced design and weathertight
performance.
They are over twice as effective as
single-glazed windows at stopping
heat loss for a warmer, cozier home in
winter.
With our advanced design, you
get more than an insulated window;
you get a complete window system
that lets in light without letting out
precious energy.
Our windows come in a wide variety
of styles and colors to fit virtually any
need. This wide array of styles gives
you the opportunity to set the style
and personality of your home.
For the finest in windows... choose
DuraGard XT vinyl windows to
beautify your home.
They will be custom-made to fit your
home's openings and professionally
installed. You and your family can
immediately start to enjoy year around
comfort, long lasting performance, low
maintenance, and energy savings

Limited Lifetime Warranty
All extruded vinyl components are backed by a
written, limited lifetime warranty against blistering,
corroding, flaking, peeling or rotting.

Maintenance-Free
Energy Efficient
Affordable

